
 

August Meeting 
 
THURSDAY, August 22nd 
Queeny Park 
Greensfelder Recreation Complex 
550 Weidman Rd 
Ballwin, MO 63011 
7:00 PM 
 

White River Dry Fly Presentation with Steve Dally 

The White River's best kept "secret": trophy browns on dry flies, Caddis, Hoppers and Sulphurs, in high water and low.  Proving the 
White isn't just a nymphing river. 

Our speaker this month is Steven Dally with Dally’s Fly Shop & Guide Service, located in Cotter Arkansas.  Many of you may know 
Steve from the IFFFSOC Conclave where he is usually busy attending his booth, presenting an on stream seminar or just discussing 
the latest fishing conditions. 

Steve was raised on Australia’s island state of Tasmania, in Aussie fly fishing terms, the equivalent of being raised in Montana.  But 
he’ll tell you he squandered his youth in the salt, surfing, diving, and fishing for all manner of species including tunas. 

In his late 20s, Steve cut his teeth on the wild brown trout and rainbows of Tasmania before moving to the US in 2000 where he 
spent time in Montana, Wyoming, Alaska, Baja, New York, Michigan, New Mexico, Idaho and finally Arkansas as a fly fishing writer 
and photographer. 

Please join us in welcoming Steve Dally on Thursday August 22.   

Hope to see you there.   

Bob Zagar 

 

President’s Message  
 

It seems like Mother Nature is trying her best to keep us from fishing once again. Last year, record 
heat and low water hit our favorite areas. Now, I am looking at photos showing the rising waters of 
the Gasconade and Little Piney that closed I-44 near Jerome, MO and flooded the town of 
Newburg. I’m sure most if not all of the streams in the area are unfishable. Luckily, the water will 
go down and plans can be changed. Time to hit a few of the local lakes for some bass and bluegill. 

It looks like the Tanycomo Outing will be one of our best attended, this year. Plans are set for a talk 
on Friday night at Lilly’s Landing and a lunch on Saturday under the pavilion near the hatchery. Al 
Bourisaw is working on a “buddy” program for those who want to explore the lake by boat. This is 
always a great trip! 

Russ Hill has everything under control for the Annual Bennett Spring Winter Catch and Release Opening. Look for detail elsewhere in 
the newsletter. 

Next years’ All Day Meeting will feature Gary Borger. Bob Zagar is hoping to make this a 2 day event, and is working on something 
special for Sunday. Stay tuned! 

 

Bill Leslie 
 

 August 2013 
20122012 
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Corporate Member Spotlight  

By Mike Ott 

The St. Louis fly fishing community is very fortunate to have two of the very best fly shops in the Midwest right here in our own 
backyard. Moreover, Ozark Fly Fishers is even more fortunate to have both of these outstanding businesses supporting our club as 
Chartered Corporate Members.  In 1988, Tom Hargrove of T. Hargrove Fly Fishing, Inc. and Ed Story of Feather-Craft Fly Fishing 
joined O.F.F. as our first Corporate Members and both have been supporting our club at this level ever since.  While these 
outstanding fly shops are located barely a mile apart on Manchester Road, the two could not be more different. 

T. Hargrove’s Fly Fishing, Inc. is situated on the south side of Manchester Road at #9024 – just west of Brentwood – in a depression-
era whitewashed brick house. Open for nearly 25 years, the store is always manned by either the namesake proprietor Tom 
Hargrove himself, Craig Stephens, or both of them.  Hargrove’s has that neighborhood gathering-place feel; the always busy tying 
table, the comfortably crowded church pew, and the stoked woodstove are the first things welcoming you just inside the door. 
Tommy’s, as it is referred to by those who frequent this establishment, is kind of an unstructured, cozy, free-for-all type of a fly 
shop. It has a relaxed, “Saturday morning in sweats” feel.  You can wander from room to room, admire the fish tanks, fondle the 
merchandise, and chat with fellow shoppers.  While Tommy’s probably has exactly what you are looking for, you normally find the 
perfect can’t-live-without item while looking for what you originally came in for. Just don’t worry too much about price tags... That’s 
a little too structured. Just as likely, though, you really didn’t come in for anything in particular except to say ‘hi’ and to see what’s 
new. There’s always coffee on, and usually a pot of something simmering on the wood stove. That being said, I challenge you to stop 
in for just a minute. It takes ten minutes just to look through the ever-growing stack of fish pictures on the front counter.  What 
Tommy lacks in space, he makes up for in efficiency. Every wall, rack, and display counter is packed with everything fly fishing. Even 
the ceiling is covered in product posters and maps. If you can’t find it, ask. Everything is always in the last place you look. If they 
don’t have it, they can get it. Then there’s Tommy’s infamous basement. Part stockroom and part rod shop, this is where Tom works 
his magic building very high quality custom rods. (Whatever you do, do not open the door to his dust-free finishing room – the death 
threats on the door are no joke!)  

Craig Stephens, Tommy’s other half, is a wealth of knowledge about local and destination fishing, and teaches both fly tying classes 
and casting classes. He keeps us up to date by displaying the latest USGS water flow and stream level information on the board 
hanging behind the service counter, as well as posting fly pattern suggestions gleaned from word-of-mouth and on-stream fishing 
reports.  

Tommy’s is a full service fly shop that is as much a destination as a fly fishing store. You don’t just shop; you visit. You learn; you 
bond. Many long-time Ozark members remember Tom opening his shop, and he and Craig have built a great regional fly shop by 
providing quality products, great selection, and personal service.   

Contact:  T. Hargrove Fly Fishing Inc. 9024 Manchester Rd.  St. Louis, MO  64144.  PH:  314.968.4223. Web: www.thargrove.com. 

Traveling east on Manchester Road to #8307 on the north side of the road, you find Feather-Craft Fly Fishing.  As the banner states 
“Fly Fishing Since 1955”. Founded by the late Ed Story, Feather-Craft began as a mail-order catalog… Back when you received Ed’s 
eclectic catalog/bulletin in the mail, filled out an order sheet, stapled a paper check to it, and mailed it in. He collected, processed, 
and packaged much of the materials he sold. Many of you remember the old days of rummaging through a 40 pound box of muskrat 
fur to find just the right piece. It is amazing to see how far they have come since the old days in that North County warehouse.  

Home of Ed Story’s famous Crackleback, Feather-Craft is as organized and efficient a fly shop as any I have ever visited. Everything 
has a place, and everything is in its place and easy to find. They have aisles and aisles of fly tying materials, a rod wall, a large book 
and video area, and a ‘wader-boot-bag-vest’ zone. In addition, they have a comprehensive Internet e-commerce website, online 
catalog, and you can probably still mail in an order. That explains the cavernous stock rook in back. If you can’t find what you need 
out front, they will get it for you from the back. Again, you will probably find things you didn’t even know you needed just by 
wandering around. They stock - and display - a dizzying array of fly fishing and fly tying products throughout the store, and make 
sure you check out the customer pictures found throughout the shop. You will probably see someone you know. 
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Owner Bob Story grew up in the business and is always around the office or warehouse somewhere – usually accompanied by his 
pointing lab, Jag, who welcomes any attention you offer. Ted Lammert heads up the retail shop and can usually be found manning 
the front counter and helping customers throughout the store. Ted has been in the business for years, and is a wealth of knowledge 
and a great resource for everything fly fishing. Evan, Ryan, Dan, and Chris can be found buzzing around the shop filling orders, 
stocking shelves, teaching fly tying and casting classes, offering advice and assistance, or showing off fish pictures from their latest 
adventure. The team at Feather Craft has really put together a top-notch fly fishing retail operation. They ship products nationwide, 
as well as have visitors from all over the country stopping in.   

Contact: Feather-Craft Fly Fishing 8307 Manchester Road PO Box 440128 St. Louis, MO 63144 PH: 800.659.1707 local 314.963.7884 
Web: www.feather-craft.com. 

T. Hargrove Fly Fishing and Feather-Craft Fly Fishing are more than great sources of fly fishing and fly tying hardware and knowledge; 
they are part of the fly fishing experience. I find it impossible to stop in one without stopping in both. Your fishing trips begin here 
with expert advice, quality equipment and supplies, and accurate information. Your trips end with a return visit to retell your stories, 
post pictures, and share your experiences. Hargoves’ and Feather-Craft are the common fabric of our fly fishing community. Tommy 
hosts an annual community Christmas party, Feather-Craft hosts various events including a recent City Slicker Trout Bust benefit 
event. Each are great supporters of their community, the art and sport of fly fishing, and Ozark Fly Fishers. We are very fortunate to 
have both of them as our Chartered Corporate Members. Please make every effort to support them. They have been very good to 
us.  

Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo Group 

One of the benefits of being a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers is the Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo group. The Yahoo Group is a direct line 
of communication with all who choose to join.  Like any other club function, the more members participating the better. The OFF 
Yahoo group is reserved for Members Only to keep spam and other issues that go hand and hand with the internet under control.  
The Yahoo group is a great avenue to receive or post fishing reports, big and little fish pictures or thoughts and ideas on club 
functions as well as to seek advice from a vast wealth of knowledge on just about anything fly fishing.  To become an Ozark Fly 
Fishers Yahoo member is easy.  If you are interested in joining the group, please contact   Mike Swederska   Cell: (314)-799-1998   
Office:  (314)-645-5440.  Email shur-way@sbcglobal.net   

 

OFF Website – What’s New? 

By Mark Thalhammer 

So, have you been visiting the OFF website?? Well, if you haven’t you may be one of the few.  I would like to share some recent web 
stats with you: In July our website had 945 unique visitors and they averaged 2.31 visits each for a total of 2,186 visits. These visitors 
looked at an average of 4.21 pages for a total page view of 9,208. They hit on an average of 12.83 links per visit for a total of 28,039 
hits. They downloaded an average of 864.14 kb per visit. These figures exclude bots and worms. And, July was a slow month. In 
January we had a record 52,289 hits. The high January number most likely can be attributed to the “fly ID contest,” and people 
seeking info on the club banquet (or maybe just people with nothing better to do on a cold winter night). 

Did I say night!   I can tell you that most of you will be doing your “clicking” from 9-12pm., and most likely it will be on a Tuesday .  .  .  
Don’t ask me why, I have no idea.  I can tell you that you are most likely viewing our website from the United States, but you might 
be surprised to know that you are almost as likely to be from Great Britain. How is this for a stat, 1 out of 40 of our page views went 
to China! Now, when you throw in Ukraine, Israel, India, Iran, South Korea, and a dozen or so other countries, you can see that the 
OFF website has a far-reaching audience. 

 

Now a quiz:   What page was downloaded more than any other page, for the last five months running? (HINT: This page is 
downloaded three times more often than the number two page. I know what you are thinking and you are wrong. Guess again.) 

 

Next month . . . . What are they all looking at? 

 

Please check our website often, things are happening and you don’t want to miss out:  http://www.ozarkflyfishers.org/  

mailto:shur-way@sbcglobal.net
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Outings 

 
This year’s Tanycomo Outing is scheduled for September 12, 13, 14, and 15, at Lilley’s Landing Resort and Marina.   There will be 
food at the pavilion on Saturday and we are looking for some food on Friday, just for good measure.  More details are coming, but it 
is time to reserve your rooms. We will have a full house, but we have 4 beds left: 3 in unit #22 at $105 for the trip, and 1 bed in a 2 
bedroom unit at $148.  After these are gone, we are out of beds at Lilley’s.  I will be contacting everyone about the balance due on 
their rooms. 
 
Al is working on pairing up new people with people who know how to run a boat, for Saturday.  Friday night Phil Lilley will be having 
a group presentation, and we will have some snacks, but please plan on bring something to share. 
The awards will be passed on again this year.  The rules on who will win are determined by last year’s winners. 
This weekend is a great way to begin your fall fishing and fish with some very good people.   
For more information call:  Malcolm Royse   (636)-329-1504, or email at doorman709@sbcglobal.net. 

By Russ Hill 

 
 It is again time already to begin plans and reservations for the OFF winter C&R festivities. 
 
The lazy hazy days of summer (corny,eh ?)  will soon be over, and although it is still summer, it is time to make your plans for our 
22nd annual Opening Weekend for Catch and Release trout fishing at Bennett Spring.  This year the no-creel fishing begins at 8 AM 
Friday, November 8 and continues on Saturday, Sunday and Monday until 4 PM each day.   
 
Your entertainment committee has reserved a block of rooms for the weekend at Sand Spring Resort.  As the Sand Spring restaurant 
has been converted into the “Gravel Bar & Grill”  We’ll have a private buffet dinner Saturday evening in the back room of Ollies 
BBQ,12940 Hwy 64.  Ollies is east of Sand Spring (back toward town.)   
We will continue to have our traditional pre dinner social hour in the conference room at Sand Spring next to the pool.  BYOB to the 
dinner is no longer an option.  With the size of the group we suggest carpooling as much as possible as Ollies is open for regular 
clients as well and parking may be at a premium.  The road back is dark and curvey so a designated driver wouldn’t be a bad idea 
either. 
 
The spring creek will be open for no-creel fishing, but limited to flies and artificials (no bait).  Instead of the daily tag of summer, you 
will need to purchase a Trout Permit  ($7.00), good until February 2013, which is good at all four trout parks.  You can buy one 
anywhere Missouri licenses are sold, so you won’t have to stand in line at the hatchery office.   
 
Again, we are offering package plans for accommodations plus tickets to the private Club   traditional Ozark buffet (all you can eat) 
dinner.  The accommodations and rates can be found in the reservation request.     
 
Remember, this is a club weekend, not just “the guys go fishing”.  Last year we had many couples.  Plan to bring your special 
“person” even if he/she doesn’t fish.  There is fun to be had snooping in the antique shops and mall in Lebanon—and there are 
several nice lunch spots in town. 
 
Rooms will be reserved only as prepaid reservations are received.  Please let us know early if you would like two or more rooms 
together for a group.  Reservations will be confirmed early in November, advising you of your room number (phones in rooms).  All 
sleeping rooms have a percolator, coffee cups and a small refrigerator.  The housekeeping rooms have full size refrigerators, stove, 
utensils and plates, plus a dining table with 4 chairs. 
 
To avoid disappointment, mark your calendar for Nov. 8-10 and send in your check (required) now.  Note:  There are relatively few 
rooms with one bed.   If you wish to fish on Monday also you will have to make your reservations for Sunday night yourself.  Due to 
problems with postal delivery last year, I will confirm receipt of your check by phone, post card or E-mail.  If you do not receive 
confirmation of your payment in a timely manner please give me a call.  We do understand how plans can change.  If you have a 
problem, a full refund will be made if you cancel by Oct. 30.  After that date, refunds will be made only if we are able to resell your 
room.  Dinner reservations will be accepted until Nov. 1 when we have to provide a head count to the restaurant.  For more 
information:  Call Russ Hill at (314-275-2673). 
 

mailto:doorman709@sbcglobal.net
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22nd  ANNUAL CATCH AND RELEASE OPENING WEEKEND AT BENNETT  SPRING NOV 8 -9-10 
 
Name___________________________________Phone:Day________________Night__________________ 
 
Address______________________________________City/Zip_____________________________________ 

 
Accommodations to be shared with_____________________________________________________________ 
E mail___________________________________________ 

 
IMPORTANT:  THE CLUB IS CHARGED THE SAME AMOUNT WHETHER THERE ARE 1 OR 2 OCCUPANTS IN THE DOUBLE BED ROOMS.  IF 
YOUR BUDDY CANCELS, YOU WILL BE CHARGED THE LISTED FULL PRICE, MINUS COST OF 1 DINNER.  THE 2 OF YOU WILL HAVE TO 
DECIDE HOW TO APPORTION THE COST. 
 
Packages:  All packages include the buffet dinner and the pre-dinner social hour. 
 
Singles Package:  One bed, one  person 
_____Saturday, Nov.9…………………………………………………………………………………………………..64.00 
_____Friday and Saturday, Nov. 8 -9……………………………………………………………………………… 110.50 
_____Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nov. 7-8-9…………………………………………………………………… 157 00 
 
Couples Package: One double bed, two people 
_____Saturday, Nov. 9  (per couple)…………………………………………………………………………………  92.50 
_____Friday and Saturday Nov. 8-9 (per couple)………………………………………………………………… 151.00 
_____Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov. 7-8-9 (per couple).…………………………………………………… 209.00 
 
Deluxe Couples Package: Two double beds, two people 
_____Saturday, Nov. 9 (per couple) …………………………………………………………………………………….97.75 
_____Friday and Saturday, Nov 8-9 (per couple)……………………………………………………………………161.50 
_____Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nov.7-8-9 (per couple) …………………………………………………………225.25 
 
Housekeeping Package: Two double beds, two people, kitchen 
_____Friday, Saturday, Nov 8-9 (per couple) ………………………………………………………………………….176.50 
_____Thursday, Friday, Saturday Nov. 7-8-9 (per couple)……….………………………………………………….247.50 
 
Triple Package: Three double beds, Three people 
_____Friday, Saturday, Nov. 8-9  ………………………………………………………………………… ……………228.00 
_____Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov.7-8-9 ………………………………………………………… ……………..315.00 
 
Third Person Package:  Two double beds/3rd twin,  Three people 
_____Friday, Saturday, Nov. 8-9…………………………………………………………………………………………201.00 
_____Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Nov 7-8-9…………………………………………………………………………274.00 
 
_____Social Hour and Buffet Dinner only (no lodging)…………………………………………………………………….16.00 
 
ADDITIONAL PERSONS AND PETS EXTRA           Pets:  $15/ night      Rollaway Bed: $10/night 
 

 
Cancellations:  If you cancel before Oct. 30, you will receive a refund; thereafter refunds will be made only if we can sell your room. 
Social Hour:  IN the conference room across from the pool as usual.  (5:30-7:00)  The club will provide soft drinks and light snacks.   We provide ice 
and glasses. 
Buffet  Dinner:  AT OLLIES RESTAURANT  12940 HWY 64  7 PM.  It will be a traditional Ozark buffet.  .   
First in line?---Please leave a few ribs for those at the end!  Consider CAR POOLING as parking could be a problem with our crowd plus regular 
clients.  Also a DESIGNATED DRIVER if indicated. 
 

 
Mail this form with your check payable to Ozark Fly Fishers to Russ Hill, 46 Witmer Dr., Chesterfield, Mo. 63017 
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Casting Tip August 2013  

By:  Bill Armon CCI 

Continuing on from last month’s tip – the correct power application is possibly the most common bottleneck instructors see in 
people learning to cast a fly.  Smooth acceleration to a hard stop. Like a hammer hitting a wall. Like flicking water off a paint brush.  
Like throwing a potato or an apple off the end of a stick. These are all classic descriptions of ways to obtain good application of 
power.   

The rod must be bent by pulling against the weight of the fly line, the rod tip must then move at the correct speed, in a correct arc, 
accelerating smoothly and then your hand must stop at the correct place in the stroke. If all this comes together the rod will unload 
throwing the line over the tip of the rod forming a loop that will unroll to your target.  All parts of the cast are intertwined but there 
is often the one part that is the most significant in preventing a huge improvement.    Casting is not a simple task but with practice it 
becomes as easy as riding a bike.  

 So, get together with one of the club’s casting instructors and ask – “what one thing can I change that will most improve my casting. 
Then when you practice concentrate on just that one part of the cast, this is practicing with a purpose.   

Please come to our club casting practice sessions beginning about 1 ½ hours before the meeting. Bring your rod and line and we can 
work on any problem you are having, or we can work on a new skill. If you have never cast before we love to teach people without 
bad habits.  We will stop early enough that everyone can get to the meeting in time to get raffle tickets and a good seat. 

Fly of the Month – August 2013 
By Mike Ott 

 

Sculpin Helmet Bunny Sculpin: 
 
With the fall streamer season approaching, here is a new twist on an old favorite. Big trout and 
smallmouth love to ambush a careless sculpin, and this one is about the easiest sculpin pattern 
I have found. Sculpins live among the rocks on the stream bottom, and are typically the same 
color as the stream bottom with a pearly belly. They are not particularly strong swimmers so 
they stay pretty close to home. The Sculpin Helmet is the right weight and shape to dives to the 
bottom and stay there while the bunny strip undulates in the current like a real baitfish.  
 
Hook: Dai-Riki 810 Size2 or 4  
Thread: 6/0 Brown 
Underbody:  Pearl Petit Estaz Chenille  
Wing: Barred Magnum Rabbit Strip Olive/Brown 
Pectoral Fins: Olive/Black Grizzly Marabou 
Head: Small Fish Skull Sculpin Helmet (Hint… there are directions right on the package) 
 
Estimate how long you want your bunny strip to be, and poke the hook through the center of the strip at that point. Leave both ends 
hang and secure hook in vise as you normally would. 
 

 Start thread about 3/8” behind hook eye and advance to hook bend. 

 Tie in Estaz Chenille at hook bend and advance thread to original starting point. 

 Wrap Estaz Chenille body to waiting thread. Tie off and trim excess. 

 Invert hook in vise. Pull bunny strip over the hook shank to the thread base 3/8” behind the eye. 

 Using several wraps of thread, secure the bunny strip and trim excess. 

 Tie in one or two grizzly marabou feathers on each side of the hook at this same point extending out to the side forming 

pectoral fins.  

 Trim excess material. 

 Form a neatly tapered head well behind the hook eye. Whip finish and trim thread. 
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Test-fit your sculpin helmet before actually applying it. Use several drops of Zap-A-Gap to secure helmet to hook with hook eye 
exposed.  If you want it even more secure, make several wraps of between the hook eye and the head, and Zap-A-Gap again. Stick 
eyes on and you’re done. 
The Sculpin Helmets are available in small or large sizes, and brown or olive colors at your favorite fly tying retailer. I like them in 
both brown and olive, but orange and black also seem to be popular. Depending on water depth, fish them on a floating line and 
long leader, or on a short leader with a sink-tip line… whatever it takes to keep the fly near or on the bottom. I like to use a loop knot 
when pitching streamers for better action.   
 

Mill Creek 
By Jim Marstiller 

 

Mill Creek:  Past, Present, Future – In the near past, the BioBlitz event was a major 
success by all measures. These would include biological specimens collected (over 
500) and number of people pitching in (about 130). At present, Mill Creek is winding 
down from an epic flood. On August 8th, Mill Creek was running at an estimated 
10,000 CFS. For perspective that is about 12 times the average flow of the Eleven 
Point. It will be interesting to see if anything remains of the skyhooks that were 
installed a few years ago (about half of them are already gone). Looking ahead to the 
near future, all efforts will be on the construction of the official Forest Service 
watershed plan (approximately 100 pages). Club member Jim Morrison is spearheading this effort with the help of approximately 20 
volunteers many of whom are Missouri Master Naturalists. The plan will include a list of the major projects for the watershed 
including the engineered logjam project that will form permanent holding water structures. 
  
Collaboration: It was great to see so many people volunteering to make the “City Slicker Trout Bust” a major success. Multiple 
members from Ozark Fly Fishers, Project Healing Waters, TroutBusters and Mill Creek were helping out to make this fundraiser at 
FeatherCraft a big success. It is interesting to note that several folks were members of all four organizations. Special thanks to Ozark 
members Al Bourisaw, John Tymony and Mike Ott for their contributions in tying flies and manning the table (and raising $$ for PHW 
via the fly raffle). 
  
All the best and tight lines, 
  
Jim 
 

OPERATION CLEAN STREAM    

 

August 24, 2013    8 am    -    Byrnes Mill City Park 
The Trashmanian Devils and Ozark Fly Fishers will again work together on cleaning this stretch of the Big River.  The last few years 
have seen an enthusiastic volunteer commitment on behalf of Ozark’s members.  Nine years ago the cleanup at this park began with 
one person.  This year over one hundred participants are expected.  If pulling tires and debris from the river does not sound fun, ask 
your fellow members who have attended.  We have a great time. 
Donuts, juice and milk will be provided in the morning.  Pizza and other food will be provided for lunch along with soda and water. 
It is recommended that sturdy footwear be worn during this cleanup.  Beach wear such as flip flops and sandals are discouraged.   
Remember your sunscreen and hat.  Bring a change of clothes, we get dirty!  Work gloves will be provided. 
    
Once again Ozark will represent the Stream Team Program at Green Tree Park on the day of the cleanup. The Open Space Council 
will host their “Passport to Clean Water” www.openspacestl.org/events  (11:00 am -1:30 pm) for youth ages 5-18 and their families.  
Ozark will have a booth at this event and will be tying flies on safety pins for the attending kids as well as promoting Stream Team.  If 
you have any questions about Operation Clean Stream, Passport to Clean Water or are interested in tying safety pin flies, contact 
Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:swdarrough@yahoo.com
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2013 WATER QUALITY MONITORING OUTING – A FOLLOW UP  
By Scott Darrough  

 
Approximately fifty people attended the 5th Annual Water Quality Monitoring Outing at Montauk State Park on July 12 and 13.  The 
outing began on Friday evening with fly tying presented by Mark Van Patten at the Searcy Building.  Here Mark demonstrated the 
tying procedures for three crustacean patterns. 
On Saturday we were greeted by resort weather at the New Pavilion.  A question and answer session with the Stream Team staff 
was followed by a presentation on Crayfish by Missouri Department of Conservation Stream Team specialist Chris Riggert.  We had 
an unexpected guest speaker this year as Chris’s new bride Brandy Riggert spoke about her current study.  She is working on a 
project studying the effects of invasive crayfish on resident macro invertebrates.  Judging by the number of questions that followed 
these two, I think that they were a hit.  Once they finished their presentation, teams assembled on stream to monitor with the 
Stream Team staff.  
 
 Afterwards we were privileged to an awesome barbecue lunch, with a bounty of numerous dishes.  If you went away hungry, it was 
your own fault.  In my opinion, I know of no other lunch provided by our club that can compare.  Ask those who attended. 
With lunch concluded, our members tried their luck at the raffles, both attendance and pay.  Marty King won the Member’s fly 
Board, and Bryan Davidson laid claim to the Friend’s Fly Board.  Scott Darrough drew the Tenkara rod.   Mr. Lucky, Steve Garnett 
won the framed Duane Hada print for the second time.  Mark Harris did an outstanding job with our raffles. 
 Jim Morrison provided Tenkara demonstrations throughout the day.  Quite a few folks took advantage of Bill Armon’s tutelage on 
the casting field.  These guys brought a new “dimension” to this outing.  At mid-day all were free to do as they wished.  
 We gained a new OFF member (a family) passing by from St. Louis.  Mel Bagley was responsible for making this contact. 
When the whistle blew concluding fishing for the day, it was time to return to the pavilion for an ice cream social where Karen 
Mathis had prepared a sundae bar for us.    Here the day ended, wrapping up another WQM outing.  From what I saw a good time 
was had by all. 
This year, I wish to thank those, who without them, this outing would not be the outing that it has become.  Steve Antonic, Bill 
Armon, Andy Barton, Bryan Davidson, Don Davis, Mark Harris, George and Karen Mathis, Harold Miner, Jim Morrison, Mike Ott, Fred 
Plake, Malcolm Royse, Al and Debbie Sims, Chet Smith, Bob Strathman, and Mary Jo Thalhammer. 

 

Ozark Fly Fishers Database Report August 2013 

 
Last reported membership on 7-11-2013                      230 
New memberships since 7-11-2013                                    1 
Former members rejoining since 7-11-2013                      1 
Total memberships as of 8-8-2013                                  232 
 
Last Year     260 
 
Ozark Welcomes New Member: 
 
 Jim Banks & Family 
 Town & Country, MO 
 C: 314-719-9154 
 Banks5790@charter.net 
 
Dave Haas 
Membership Committee 
(Database & Directory)  

 

 

 

 

mailto:Banks5790@charter.net
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Streamside 
By Tim Wade 

 

Fishing for lake trout in Yellowstone Lake is an interesting endeavor at best, especially when one is targeting the larger trout residing 
in the depths of the lake. If you recall, the Cody East Yellowstone Trout Unlimited Chapter asked for volunteers to assist in the 
catching of the larger lake trout so the fish scientists gathering data for the USGS could implant transponders to track these mature 
fish to spawning areas in Yellowstone Lake later this fall. 
 
Twenty females in the SE Arm and 20 females in the South Arm was the goal of the USGS scientists. Disappointingly, all attempts at 
reaching this goal fell short due to the depths the larger lake trout seemed to prefer during the three day effort by volunteer anglers 
and the USGS crew. 
 
Even though downriggers and other methods were employed to get down to the depths where the big gals hung out, only one laker 
exceeded 30 inches during the two days my partner and I participated in the tagging program. Yours truly has the dubious distinction 
of landing the large laker and on a spinning rod no less!  
 
That fish weighed a shade over 15 pounds and was caught on ¾ ounce brass Jake’s Spin-A-Lure trolled in 20-35 feet of water in the 
SE arm of Yellowstone Lake. Believe it or not, further checking with the Zanterra (a concessionaire for YNP) fishing guides at Bridge 
Bay the first night of the tagging program revealed that most of the larger lake trout caught in Yellowstone Lake over the years have 
averaged less than 8 lbs. Surprising to say the least.  
 
Not even the long-time guides for Zanterra had ever caught, nor seen, one as large as 15 pounds, even though depth finders were 
regularly showing lake trout much larger. At least attempts to catch a “big one” did pay off, despite the fact anglers trolling the 
depths only managed to bring a total of 22 lake trout over 18” to the USGS crew for implantation of tracking devices. Those that 
were not large enough to receive transponders were killed as per Yellowstone Park’s fishing regulations. 
 
Hopefully, I can get more data to share with you as the USGS crew follows the tagged lakers to spawning beds where, it is hoped, 
something can be done to crush the non-native lake trout population quickly so native Yellowstone cutthroat populations can be 
restored to their former numbers in Yellowstone Lake. 
 
Many thanks should be extended to those anglers that took the time to participate in the fish study. To say we anglers learned a lot 
about lake behavior and trout trolling methods is an understatement, especially this angler who prefers the use of a fly rod over 
trolling lures hour upon hour. 
 
Did we catch cutthroat while going after lakers? Absolutely we did. Many of the larger cutthroat were caught at the same depths the 
largest laker was taken, July 21. Evidently, mature cutthroat have no qualms about diving below 40 feet should the upper water 
column become too warm. 
 
Surprising, too, were the numbers of smaller lake trout also caught in the shallower water. These, when killed, had stomachs full of 
freshwater scuds, not baby cutthroat. Many of the cutthroat trout landed and released back to the lake in our boat, the Fly Away, 
were in the 5-8 lb. class and measured 22-26 inches in the deeper water, while those caught in depths less than 20 feet were as 
small as 15 inches, giving hope for the future of Yellowstone cutthroat.   
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Ozark Fly Fishers Calendar of Events 2013 
 
 
Aug. 5th – Board Meeting 
Aug. 22nd– General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park   7PM 
Aug. 24th - Operation Clean Stream – Contact Scott Darrough 
Sept. 7th - WQM Blue Springs Creek – Contact Glenn Bish 
Sept. 9th – Board Meeting 
Sept. 12-15th – Taneycomo Outing 
Sept. 21 - WQM Current River – Contact Scott Darrough 
Sept 21-25th Salmon Fishing Outing – Contact Malcolm Royce 
Sept. 26th - General Membership Meeting Greensfelder Recreation Complex in Queeny Park   7PM 
Sept. 28th - WQM Mill Creek – Contact Bill Leslie 
Oct. 3-5 – 2013 FFF Southern Council Fly Fishing Fair 
Oct. 7th – Board Meeting 
Oct. 19th - Chili Tie In 
Oct. 24th – General Membership Meeting 
Nov. 8

th
 -10

th
 Bennett Springs Catch and Release Outing 

Dec. 2
nd

 – Board Meeting 
Dec. 12

th
 General Membership Meeting – Fly box gift exchange 

 
 
 

Board of Directors 

 
Officers:                Directors:                                 Chairs:                                            Stream Team 31: 
President:           Bill Leslie                  Communications:     John Tymony            Casting:          Brian Ellis                      Coordinator:           Bob Temper 
Vice President:  Bob Zagar            Conservation:           Wallis Warren           Fly Tying:       Mike Ott                        Blue Springs:          Glenn Bish 
Secretary:           Mark Thalhammer Education:                  Al Bourisaw              Webmaster:  Mark Thalhammer       Current River:        Scott Darrough 
Treasurer:          Jim Morrison           Membership:             Mike Ott               Librarian:       Scott Darrough             Mill Creek:              Bill Leslie 
Past President:  Mike Swederska     Outings:                      Malcolm Royce 
                                                                Ways and Means:     Mark Harris  

 

 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
Founded 1971 

To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the 
preservation and wise use of our game fish. 

To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and pollution control. 
To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 

To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 
Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center  

(Unless noted differently – see Calendar) 
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 Please support our corporate sponsors
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